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Regular monthly meetings:
Monthly meetings of the Society are held on the first
Wednesday of each month (except January) at the
Seventh Day Adventist Church, corner Gould and
Macleay St. Turner. Meetings commence at 8:00pm
with the library and sales table open from 7:30pm.

Meeting Program
6 Sept
4 Oct

“A tour of China” with Mark Fraser
“Easy orchids 1,2,3” and report on S&W
regional show and conference

Upcoming Events 2017
1–2 Sept Eurobodalla Orchid Club Spring Show
8–9 Sept Bateman's Bay Orchid & Foliage Soc Spring Show
16 Sept Southern Highlands Orchid Society Show
16–17 Sept Milton-Ulladulla Orchid Society Spring Show
16–17 Sept Canberra Horticultural Soc. show (incl. orchids)
23–24 September. Orchid Society of Canberra Spring
Show. Ainslie Football Club, 52 Wakefield
Avenue Ainslie ACT. Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4.
23–24 Sep Wagga Wagga Orchid Society Show
30 Sept–1 October, South & West Regional Orchid Show
& Conference, Mirambeena Centre, 19 Martha
Mews, Lavington.
6–8 Oct Southern Orchid Spectacular, Caringbah
8 Oct Workshop for Canberra novices
15 Oct Guided orchid walk on Black Mountain
28–29 Oct Canberra Horticultural Soc. show (incl. orchids)
25-26 Nov Three Rivers Orchid Show, Corowa
18–22 July 2018 AOC conference & show, Windsor NSW
For further info, visit:
http://www.canberraorchids.org/ or

Orchid of the Night August 2017; Calanthe
vestita var. rubro-occulata grown by Mike Pieloor.
[photo: Z Groeneveld]

Tropical deciduous Calanthe are easy as long as you
follow their growth cycle: warm and wet while in
active growth, with a dry rest in winter. They don't like
the cold, so I keep mine inside over the colder
months. I stop watering when the flowers open, or the
leaves turn yellow. I repot in early spring in 50%
coarse perlite and 50% sphagnum moss. But they do
not get any water until the new growths are at least
5cm tall. They are gross feeders, so I top dress with a
handful of cow manure in summer. Unfortunately,
every insect in the world seems to eat them, so
maintaining their leaves through summer can be
tricky. People who grow Catasetinae, Thunia and other
deciduous orchids will find these easy.
Mike Pieloor

http://www.orchidsocietynsw.com.au/Shows2017.htm
and for the Regional Show and Conference including show
schedule and entry form:
www.alburywodongaorchidclub.org.au/events
Disclaimer
© 2017 The Orchid Society of Canberra. The Orchid
Society of Canberra disclaims liability for any loss,
financial or otherwise caused as a result of the contents of
this Bulletin.
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President’s Comments
It has been a brutal winter. I hope you haven’t lost too
many plants or buds on those really cold nights. But
spring really is coming and I’ve returned from a trip
north to see lots of my plants in flower or bud. This is
such an exciting time of year. Make sure to stake your
flowers early so they’ll open nicely for the show.
Speaking of which …
Our annual show is coming up quickly. It will be very
interesting to see how it all goes at the new venue, the
Ainslie Football Club. The big advantages to the new
venue are that there is good access for those who find
stairs a problem, we won’t have to shift tables and we
won’t need to run a café. Although our café was
hugely successful under the stewardship of Audrey
Rough and then Karen Groeneveld, it is time to move
on and allow the tireless café workers the chance to
enjoy being involved in the orchid side of things at the
show.

As the days becoming longer and the sun higher in the
sky, you may need to put more shadecloth over your
growing structure or move your plants into a bit more
shade. If the leaves start to look quite yellow, it’s a
sign of too much light. Conversely very dark green
leaves indicate too little light. But do be careful to
increase light levels gradually so the leaves won’t
burn.
Repotting Workshop for Novices: 8 October 2017
Jane Wright will run a repotting and general orchidgrowing workshop at her home (135 Osburn Drive,
Macgregor, ACT) from 1-4pm. She has a large garage
so it’ll happen even if the weather is bad. Bring along
any plants you want to repot and Jane will have others
that you can practise on. While the workshop will be
aimed at the novice growers, all members are
welcome. We’re always learning from each other.

Our display preparations are proceeding well for the
Regional Show and Conference to be held in Albury
on the first weekend of October (the weekend after our
show). Peter Groeneveld has been building the display
and he’s cleverly designed it to come apart to fit into
his goods trailer for transport. I don’t want to spoil the
surprise so all I’ll say is that I’ve seen the first bit and
it’s going to be wonderful.
Your new committee is working well and putting
forward lots of good ideas, both for streamlining the
back-room operation of the society but also for events
to be run for the society members. On Sunday 9
October, I will host a workshop aimed at novices (but
everyone is welcome) on the ins and outs of repotting
various genera and give folks a chance to look around
at my motley collection of growing spaces. On Sunday
15 October, there will be a walk on Black Mountain to
see the native orchids in flower. There is a limit to
numbers so make sure to register. More details
elsewhere in the bulletin.
What to do in September/October
Growth in most orchids will be kicking on, so if you
see the beginnings of new root growth, it is the time to
repot so the plants will quickly establish new roots in
the pots. There’s lots of information about dividing
and repotting in our book. If you have any other
questions, then please ask any of our more experienced
members for advice and consider coming to the orchid
workshop at my home on 8 October from 1-4pm.
You’ll have a chance to do some hands-on repotting
(you can even bring your own plants to do). If you
need supplies, please don’t forget to call David Judge
(6278 4806) ahead of time if you want him to bring
some bark to the meeting for you. Ditto Bill Ferris
(6297 5635) for pots and other supplies.

Judges' Choice – Hybrid (July) Phalaenopsis Lady
Ann grown by David Judge. [photo: Z Groeneveld]

The world’s most expensive Dendrobium
With an expected seven-figure price tag, this
Dendrobium might be just the shot for the orchid-lover
who has everything.
Singapore company Vanda Electrics has developed a
futuristic electric hypercar called the Dendrobium.
Vanda says the extraordinary design includes “an
automatic synchronized roof and doors, resembling a
fully-opened dendrobium flower”. The slowly
opening parts look remarkably like an opening flower
(at 1minute 38 seconds in the video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y3HOMHANe44).
Racing car company Williams Advanced Engineering
in the UK is heavily involved. The car, which featured
at the 2017 Geneva Motor Show, is expected to be on
sale within three years and will have a top speed of
300 km/hr. More pre-orders will be welcome.
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THE SHOW
Main points to note about the Show:
•

•

•
•

•
•

It will be held in the Majura Room (upstairs),
Ainslie Football Club (AFC), 52 Wakefield
Avenue, Ainslie (dot points follow)
The show will be open 10am – 5pm on Saturday
23 September and 10am – 4pm Sunday
24 September.
Judging will commence at 7pm on Friday
22 September.
Plants (entries and for sale) can be delivered to the
AFC from 11am on Friday 22 September,
preferably no later than 4pm.
Entries should reach the registrar, Jane Wright by
8pm on Wednesday 20 September.
Awards will be given for Best Miniature in each
of the major divisions (Australian Native,
Cymbidium etc.) and there will not be a Reserve
Champion.

Plant Registration
Please register all the plants you think you might enter
– it is easier to register all possible plants and delete
some on the day than add plants to your list at the last
minute.
If you have provided us with an email address:
The show schedule and entry forms are attached to the
email with this Bulletin. Use either the attached
Excel spread sheet (preferred) or Word document
for recording your entries. Email your completed
form to janewright@grapevine.com.au by 8pm
Wednesday 20 September or contact Jane Wright
(6254 1119) if you would like to email your
registration later than this. If you do not have Word or
Excel, simply email a listing of your entries, one per
line, of the class, name and whether a seedling (in the
case of plants) separated by a comma without spaces –
for example: 20b,Cymbidium suave ‘Dorrigo’,N.
If you do not receive a reply to your email within a
reasonable period please contact Jane.
An entry form is also available on our website
www.canberraorchids.org.
If you have not provided an email address:
A registration form and schedule will be available at
the September meeting. Please use this form to
compile a list of plants/items you intend to enter and
phone Jane Wright (6254 1119) by 8pm on Wednesday
20 September to advise her of your expected entries.
Bring your form with your plants to the venue for
checking purposes. A printed form of your entries with
relevant codes and labels will be ready on your
presentation for registration.

Unable to Pre-register?
If you are unable to pre-register as requested above,
please bring in your plants and a list of entries as early
as possible on the Friday.
Best Miniature
Do not nominate miniatures on your registration form
– the Marshall and judges will decide which plants will
be judged for these awards, similar to the selection of
best seedling and best specimen. Further information
on the criteria for miniature is in the Show Schedule.
What Class is my plant?
If you are uncertain as to what class to enter a plant,
please contact Mark Fraser - phone: 6287 1106 or
email triffids4us@ozemail.com.au. An information
paper on what plants are in each category is also on the
website.
Delivery of plants to the venue
Because we need to be ready for judging at 6pm on the
Friday, we ask that plants be delivered by 4:30pm
(preferably earlier). If you are unable to deliver your
plants personally, please arrange for someone else to
do it or talk to one of the committee members and we
will try to make suitable arrangements.
Registration
At registration you will be given:
• A printed list of your entries
• A label printed with all appropriate information,
fixed to a craft rod (wooden stick), for each entry
Secure/attach the label in the plant pot/to the art craft
entry as per your printed entry list. Make sure that the
label is clearly visible when the plant is in its preferred
viewing position. Strike out on your entry form any
plant not presented, sign and return the sheet and
unused labels to Jane Wright. Note that the label will
show a code for your name so it is suggested you put a
sticker with your name or some other form of
identification on the bottom of the pot (or somewhere
out of sight on the entry).
Please put you plants on the bench in the area noted for
each class.
Consult the Show Schedule for further information on
conditions of entry.
Orchids owned for less than 6 months
If you recently purchased an orchid that is not eligible
for judging you can still display it in an area reserved
for plants that have been owned for less than six
months.
Sale of non-plant entries
Entries in the Art, Craft and Photography Sections may
be sold but these may not be removed from the Show
until 4pm on Sunday. Prices should allow for the
Society's 10% commission.
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Sale of plants

•

Plants for the sales table can be brought in to the AFC
from 11am. Remember to put a tag with your name
and price in each pot. The Society will charge 10%
commission on sales. Ensure that your plants are pest
and disease free and well-established in their pots.
Members only will be able to purchase plants any time
on Friday (once the sales table is set up) until 5pm.

•
•
•

Entry to the show
Financial members are admitted to the show without
charge. Please wear your badge and society polo shirt
as this helps members of the public identify society
members. If you have lost your badge please notify
Bill Ferris (replacement badges are provided at cost)
before or at the September meeting. Society polo shirts
are available at a cost of $25. If you want one please
contact Scott Mann (041 479 3759 or email
scottjmann@gmail.com) and advise your size.

•

•

Canberra is an ideal climate for growing
terrestrials, as evidenced by the strong
representation of native terrestrial orchids in
the local flora.
Many species are fast multiplying – easy to
create show pots and specimens.
Terrestrials are space-saving – small size, so
easy to fit a few species in your collection.
Terrestrials provide a diversity of colour and
shape.
There is always a terrestrial in flower
somewhere, so with a variety of species in
your collection, you can have flowers pretty
well all year round.
Many species are easy to grow.

Helping at the Show —
Café
The Ainslie Football Club will be responsible for
provision and sale of refreshments in the show area.
Meals may be purchased in the club but you will need
to sign in if you are not an AFC member.
Set-up and maintenance
If you can help with setup, take down, floor walking,
sales or entry tables, please advise Jane Wright or Bill
Ferris, or put your name on the sign-up sheets provided
at the September meeting.
Items needed for sales table
We always need shallow cardboard boxes and plastic
bags at the sales table for plant sales. If you can, please
collect these and bring with you to the show.

Orchid Society General meeting
5 July 2017
27 Members; 3 visitors; 9 apologies
President Jane Wright opened the meeting.
Presentation by Mike Pieloor - Growing Australian
Terrestrial Orchids
Mike gave a vibrant talk on his methods for growing
native terrestrial orchids in Canberra. The following is
a summary of the key points:
1. Benefits of growing native terrestrial orchids
include:
• Conservation – as land clears, it will be private
collections and researchers that maintain
diversity.

Judges' Choice – Species (July) Native terrestrial Acianthus
collinus grown by Mike Pieloor
[photo: Z Groeneveld]

2. An introduction to the group:
• Native terrestrials come from a low nutrient
environment, so don’t require much fertilising
• Native terrestrials have a defined growth cycle
– dormant tubers > active growth and
flowering > die down again to dormant tubers
• Generally cool and moist = growth
• Hot and dry = dormancy and underground
tubers
3. General cultural requirements
• The Australasian Native Orchid Society
(ANOS) provides an excellent summary for
growers:
http://www.anosvic.org.au/ANOS_Terrestrial_
Cultivation_Notes.pdf
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4. Pots & Mixes:
• The potting medium needs to be free-draining
and well oxygenated, whilst also retaining
moisture and providing nutrients. It needs to
be dense enough to stabilise tubers and plants
growing with a tall flower spike.
• A good quality seed-raising mix (like
Amgrow), with low fertiliser and no wetting
agents, is a good, easy solution.
• If required, add grit, or coarse river sand to
open up the mix.
• Mike has had success with 50% perlite and
50% chopped sphagnum. But searching for
dormant tubers in a mix with small white
objects can be tricky! (Inclusion of gravel or
large sand grains can also be problematic for
the same reason.)
• In general, most species prefer to be repotted
annually, when dormant. Exceptions are those
which are more dependent on mycorrhizal
fungi in the soil, like some Caladenia species.
• When repotting, put last year’s mix in the
garden and check it in Autumn for any tubers
you may have missed.

•
•
•
•
•

Thelymitra melon glow (other hybrids)
Caladenia latifolia
Chiloglottis truncata
Diuris sulphurea
Microtis spp

10. Sources of tubers:
• Society tuber banks (our Society subscribes to
ANOS Victoria, and we usually submit a
request for tubers at the end of the year).
• Nesbitts Orchids
• Other growers – beg or swap!
Mike reminded members that all native species are
protected. Collection from the wild without a permit
(and a good reason) is illegal.
He rounded off his talk by encouraging members to try
this great group of orchids - they can be very
rewarding, only take up a small amount of space, and
don’t require a lot of maintenance.
Jane thanked Mike for an excellent talk, and noted that
Mike’s cultural practices vary slightly from those of
our other local terrestrial expert, Nita Wheeler, and
that members could have fun experimenting with
advice to see what worked best for their conditions.

5. Light & Temperature:
• Most thrive under 50% shade, but Diuris and
Thelymitra prefer sunnier spots (especially to
flower). While Corybas and Chiloglottis like it
shadier.
• Canberra’s cold and light frost doesn’t bother
them. But, avoid heavy frosts.
6. Watering:
• The most difficult part to master.
• Keep mix moist while plants are in active
growth.
• Water lightly when plants first start growing
and also when leaves are turning yellow and
dying down.
• If keeping dormant tubers in the pot, water
very lightly to prevent them from desiccating.
Otherwise, lift and store tubers somewhere
cool and dry.
• Remember: Wet and hot equals rot.
7. Growing areas:
• Even a small space can be used. Place pots up
off the ground to avoid slugs and snails and to
maintain airflow around drainage holes.
8. Pests and diseases:
• Slugs and snails are the main problem, But,
moist mixes can lead to fungal rots, so keep in
an area with good airflow.
9. Good beginner species and hybrids:
• Pterostylis curta
• Pterostylis dusky duke
• Diplodium repandens (Pt aff tenuicauda)

Judges' Choice – Specimen and Orchid of the Night (July)
Paphiopedilum insigne grown by Bob Bush.
[photo: Z Groeneveld]

Jane noted that the new Committee had been in
operation for a month now and had been working hard
to line up a good program for members for the year.
Jane welcomed ideas or requests from members for
subjects for presentations.
Acceptance of Minutes of the May and June
meetings: these were published in the last bulletin –
Robyn Noel moved acceptance & Mike Pieloor
seconded.
Secretary’s report
In addition to electronic bulletins, which had been
circulated by Bill Ferris:
• Hardcopy of the Australian Orchid Review
5

•

Gardener’s Gazette from RHS, Vic (which
included affiliated club membership and
Insurance invoice, passed to the Treasurer).

David Judge moved acceptance and & Ben Walcott
seconded
Treasurer’s report
The books had now come back from the auditor –
Audit report confirmed the figures that were presented
at the last meeting.
Peter Coyne moved acceptance & Jacquie Bannerman
seconded
Other Business
Jane highlighted changes in ‘housekeeping’ roles of
some Committee Members:
• Geoff Dyne has assumed the role of Librarian.
• Peter Coyne has assumed the roles of editing the
Bulletin and managing computer and presentation
equipment.
• Karen Groeneveld will continue to organise
catering for meeting suppers.
• Bill Ferris asked for help from members in storing
supplies for the sales table – Heather MacGregor
offered to take some supplies.
Next meeting, 2 August, Scott Mann will give a
presentation on Chinese Cymbidiums
Meeting closed: 9:45pm

Orchid Society General meeting
2 August 2017
Members Present: 27; one visitor; Apologies: 12
The Vice-President, Bill Ferris, opened the meeting
and introduced tonight’s speaker, Scott Mann.
Presentation by Scott Mann on Chinese
Cymbidiums
Scott spent a few years living and working in China,
between 2010-2012, and spoke tonight of his love of
Chinese Cymbidium species and his experiences
growing them on the balcony of his apartment in
Shanghai.
Shanghai is very close to the ocean, but gets cold in
winter. It has similar winter and summer temperatures
to Canberra (down to -4 or -5 degrees Celsius in winter
and up to 33-35 degrees Celsius in summer), but gets
more rain and has much higher humidity year-round.
Snow is not uncommon in the cold, damp winters and
humidity can be around 80% in summer. Most
cymbidiums come from the east coast of China (and
Japan and Korea), and, although they like cold to set
flower, most don’t appreciate frost. Scott found that

Judges' Choice – Species (August) Mediocalcar robustum
grown by Karen Groeneveld [photo: Z Groeneveld]

some species tolerated the cold winter under cover on
his high-rise balcony, but that others did better overwintered inside the apartment.
Chinese cymbidiums don’t look much like the showy
complex hybrids that we are used to. While some of
the larger hybrids are gaining popularity in China,
most people prefer the small-flowered, scented native
species, and have been cultivating them for thousands
of years. While the flowers are small and often
inconspicuous, most Chinese cymbidiums are highly
fragrant and have been bred for their fragrance and
foliage in China; whilst in Japan, they have been bred
for colour and to highlight deformities in the flowers.
Variegated plants are very popular in China.
Cymbidiums in China are generally sold by the plant,
bare-rooted, and are grown in a wide variety of media,
as long as it can drain. While the plants are not as big
as our complex hybrids (a good sized plant might be
only 30cm tall, with narrow leaves), the roots can be of
a similar thickness and robustness to the hybrid plants
with which we are familiar. The Chinese grow
cymbidiums in tall, narrow pots which provide good
drainage and aeration at the base of the pot. Scott
showed us a unique planter system that he used on his
balcony in Shanghai – plants are grown in tall, narrow
plastic pots (c 10-15cm diameter x c 25cm tall),
mounted in a metal rack, so that the roots are above the
ground, well drained and aerated. When in flower, the
plastic pot can be slipped into an attractive ceramic pot
to be taken indoors. It is easy to spend a lot of money
on these beautiful ceramic pots!
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Scott’s favourite species, and ones which he grew in
Shanghai, are:
• Cymbidium sinense, native to southern China and
Taiwan. Highly fragrant, small flowers (2-3cm
tall) that come in a variety of colours from green
to stripey reds. The plant grows up to 30-40cm
tall, but need to come inside for the winter, as
they don’t appreciate the cold.
• Cymbidium ensifolium – grows from Hong Kong
in the south to further north in China than
Shanghai, but is still not as cold tolerant as C
goeringii. Yellowish flowers on a 20cm tall plant.
• Cymbidium kanran – Scott purchased a number of
small plants and potted them up. He believes they
were probably taken from the wild as he instantly
got a variety of colour forms. This species is
common around Shanghai. It has a twisted
labellum and is highly fragrant.
• Cymbidium goeringii – Scott’s favourite
Cymbidium. The example in Scott’s photo was a
beautiful, upright, green flower on a slightly
variegated plant. This species is very fragrant,
with a sweet but subtle scent. The flowers are
quite sturdy and it’s a tough plant – happy to sit it
on a balcony all year round.
Scott grew his cymbidiums in an open mix of pearlite,
pelletised clay (absorbent, but holds its shape when
wet, and useful for providing nutrients) and expanded,
fired clay balls (to promote drainage and air
movement). He just whacked them into this mix, in the
tall plastic pots, tapped them down lightly, and covered
the top with a more decorative pearlite layer. The
plants lived on the balcony, under cover but open to
the elements, a number of stories up. A fan on the
balcony provided strong air movement. In addition to
cymbidiums, Scott grew a range of other plants on his
balcony, including daphne, rosemary, sunflowers,
tomatoes and a Paphiopedilum. Most lived on the
balcony all year round, but the Cymbidium sinense and
Paphiopedilum came inside for the winter.
Although difficult to find in Australia, Scott believes
that Chinese cymbidiums would be well-worth trying
in Canberra. Although they don’t like frosts, and
would need to be brought under cover or inside during
winter, they do like some cold weather to stimulate
flowering. Keeping up the humidity would be the main
issue for Canberra growers.
Scott’s talk stirred discussion and questions as to the
availability of some of these species in Australia, and
Bill thanked Scott for a stimulating presentation.
Announcements (Vice President):
The Society has purchased 40mm square pots and
sheets of dried sphagnum inserts to fit the pots, and
they are now available for purchase from the Sales

Judges' Choice – Hybrid (August) Paphiopedilum barbatum
x callosum grown by David Judge. [photo: Z Groeneveld]

•

•

Table. These provide an easy and convenient way
to pot small plants or seedlings into sphagnum,
and are great for deflasking.
Tony Wood and Jan Egan have offered to conduct
an orchid walk for Society members on Black
Mountain in October. The tentative date is
15 October. If you are interested, see Mike
Pieloor. Numbers will be limited to 15 people.
Karen Groeneveld will be away for the next
meeting, so a request was made for a volunteer to
do refreshments for the September meeting –
Yvonne.

Treasurer’s report: Robyn Noel moved acceptance &
Ben Wallace seconded
Secretary’s report: In addition to electronic bulletins,
which have been circulated by Bill Ferris, the
following were received in the month prior to the
August meeting:
•

Bank Statements.

•

AOC Membership Invoice.

•

Show package from the Albury-Wodonga Orchid
Club, relating to the South and West Regional
Conference and Orchid Show 2017 at the
beginning of October. The package contained
flyers, schedules, info sheet, registration forms,
plant & display entry forms, craft entry forms,
potting demo and speaker program, A-W tourist
info booklet and map. Hard-copies are available
for our members to take, but the info and forms are
also available on the Albury-Wodonga website at
http://www.alburywodongaorchidclub.org.au/events/
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•

•

•

A letter and 3 Autumn catalogues from Rosella
Orchids in Grafton. Predominantly Cattleyas &
Vandas. Two of these are available for our
members to take; the Society will retain a copy if
members are interested in looking through it.
Letter and brochures from Southern Highlands
Orchid Society, advising of their annual show on
Sat 16th Sept at Mittagong.
Program and flyers for Illawarra & District Orchid
Society annual show, 22-23 July 2017.
Unfortunately, this information arrived too late to
be of use to our members.

•

Letter advising of 2017 PowerCo Taranaki Garden
Spectacular in NZ 27 Oct-5 Nov

•

Aug-Oct Bulletin of the Horticultural Society of
Canberra

Mike Pieloor moved acceptance and Peter Coyne
seconded.

•

Members held a brief discussion about the impact
that the unusually cold, dry winter has had on their
plants.

•

The results of the popular vote were presented
before the meeting closed.

Next meeting, Wed 6 September: Mark Fraser to talk
about orchids seen on a recent trip to China.

We need your help
Please help to publicise the Society’s show on
23–24 September. Tell you friends and family;
distribute flyers or posters; add information about the
show to your email “signature”.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Orchid Society of Canberra Inc.
7 June 2017
Meeting opened at 8:07pm by President Bill Ferris,
welcoming all to the meeting.
Members Present: 31; Apologies: 13; Visitors: Nil
Minutes of 2016 AGM (printed in the July–August
2016 Bulletin and circulated again on 4 June 2017):
acceptance moved Ben Walcott; seconded Bob Bush;
approved.
President’s report:

Judges' Choice – Specimen (August) Dendrobium nobile
grown by Mark Clements. [photo: Z Groeneveld]

Other Business:

The year was fairly busy with the monthly meetings,
the Spring Show and the March Workshop.
Presentations at the monthly meetings covered a wide
range of orchid-related topics applicable to the local
climate. Attendance at the Show was in line with
recent years and the commercial vendors provided a
wide range of plants for sale. The March workshop
was enhanced by the inclusion of presentations by
Mark Clements on orchid classification using DNA
and Ryan Phillips on the relationship between
pollinators and native terrestrial orchids, both of which
were well received. The format of the raffles made
them very popular.

•

The next Bulletin will be published in September –
contributions to Peter Coyne by 23 Aug

•

The Vice-President provided details of our
Society’s upcoming show – where, when, open
times; schedule now includes a miniature category,
but no reserve champion this year.

The Society also entered a display at the Southern
Orchid Spectacular and members plants performed
very well. Members have also continued support for
the Horticultural Society of Canberra flower shows.

•

The Committee has been working to bring
members an interesting program of presentations
for the remainder of 2017. In September, Mark
Fraser will talk about a recent trip to China. The
President has invited Scott Barry to talk about
Sarcochilus, but a date for this presentation has not
yet been finalised.

Considerable effort behind the scenes was again put
into handling plants and products of current or former
members who needed to scale back or cease orchid
growing activities. Various members also volunteered
their time to assist in maintaining the orchid collection
at the National Herbarium.
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It was pleasing to see a number of new members and
the return of several former members.
For those with an historical interest in the society, most
of the editions of the Bulletin are now on the website.
Looking ahead, we have new arrangements for our
show this September which we hope will be
successful. It should certainly reduce the physical
workload on our members in setting up and catering.
The weekend following our show is the South and
West Regional Show and Conference in which the
Society will have a display.
Bill thanked members of the committee for their
efforts over the year. This is not to overlook the efforts
made by non-committee members. Particular mention
should be made of Jane Wright who contributed in
many ways to the Societies activities, including
presentations at our monthly meetings and much of the
organising of the workshop.
Treasurer’s Report:
The accounts are with the auditor awaiting clearance.
Accounts are presented tonight assuming there will be
no major changes [there were no changes].
The bottom line shows a loss for the year after a
sizable surplus in the previous year. This is part
reflects various factors including:
•

•

Several sizable purchases of supplies, including
fertiliser (Firetail orchids) and a pallet of bark and
fertiliser;
Lower returns from the show with the need to hire
tables;

•
•
•
•

Sales of our book have slowed;
A higher rent charged by the church;
Small loss on the workshop; and
Timing of payments to members for sales of their
plant/product in the previous year.

Assets and liabilities show the society is still
financially sound and we are well placed for 2017-18.

Income
Expenditure
Surplus
Assets

2016
$30886.64
$25552.43
$5334.21
$36009.65

2017
$25982.48
$28741.86
-$2,732.38
$33070.52

Acceptance moved Robyn Noel; seconded Rob Rough;
approved.
Election of office bearers and committee: Peter
Coyne acted as returning officer. He noted the
following nominations for the 2016–17 year had been
received:
President: Jane Wright
Vice President: William (Bill) Ferris
Treasurer: Scott Mann
Secretary: Karen Groeneveld
Members: Geoffrey (Geoff) Dyne, Mike
Pieloor and Peter Coyne
As there were no other nominations the Committee for
2017–18 was declared elected.
Meeting closed 8:18pm.
Black Mountain guided orchid walk 15 October.
Register with Mike Pieloor 0438 071 492
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Popular Vote July 2017
Category
NOVICE
Any orchid
OPEN
Paphiopedilum species
Paphiopedilum hybrid
Phalaenopsis
Pleurothallidinae
Monopodial Vandeae
Bulbophyllum
Exotic Dendrobium
Any Other Orchid
Australian Epiphyte
Australian Terrestrial
Orchid of the Night
Judges' Choice - Hybrid
Judges' Choice - Species
Judges' Choice - Specimen

Plant

Owner

Diplodium repandum

Peter Quinne

Paphiopedilum insigne
Paphiopedilum Jerry Buote
Phalaenopsis Lady Ann

Bob Bush
David Judge
David Judge

Rhynchostylis gigantea

Bulbophyllum ovalifolium

Jane Wright
Karen Groeneveld

Gongora pleiochroma
Dendrobium Hilda Poxon
Acianthus collinus

Jane Wright
Bill Ferris
Mike Pieloor

Paphiopedilum insigne
Phalaenopsis Lady Ann
Acianthus collinus
Paphiopedilum insigne

Bob Bush
David Judge
Mike Pieloor
Bob Bush

Popular Vote August 2017
Category
NOVICE
Any orchid
OPEN
Laeliinae
Pleurothallid Alliance

Plant

Owner

Cymbidium

Jenny Cook

Paphiopedilum Species
Paphiopedilum Hybrid
Vandaceous Alliance
Dendrobium Alliance
Australian terrestrials
Exotic terrestrial
Any other

Encyclia polybulbon
Pleurothallis sp.
Lepanthes telipogoniflora
Paphiopedilum venustum ‘Astrid’
Paphiopedilum barbatum x callosum
Doritaenopsis I-Hsin Cinderella
Dendrobium nobile
Pterostylis nutans x baptistii
Calanthe vestita var. rubro-oculata
Mediocalcar robustum

Karen Groeneveld
Karen Groeneveld
Mark Fraser
David Judge
David Judge
David Judge
Mark Clements
Karen Groeneveld
Mike Pieloor
Karen Groeneveld

Orchid of the Night
Judges' Choice - Hybrid
Judges' Choice - Species
Judges' Choice - Specimen

Calanthe vestita var. rubro-oculata
Paphiopedilum barbatum x callosum
Mediocalcar robustum
Dendrobium nobile

Mike Pieloor
David Judge
Karen Groeneveld
Mark Clements

Contributions to the Bulletin
All contributions to the bulletin are most welcome.
Deadline for the November–December edition is
23 October 2017 to Peter Coyne
(petaurus@gmail.com).

2017–18 annual fees are overdue. $30 for joint
membership, $25 for single and $5 for juniors
(including full time students). Cash or cheque to the
Treasurer, or direct deposit to the Orchid Society’s
bank account: BSB 062913, Account 28036165.
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